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New 2022 Chevy Trailblazer Available at Carl Black Chevrolet Buick GMC
Orlando

Latest Chevy SUVs arrive at Orlando-area Carl Black dealership

ORLANDO, Fla. (PRWEB) September 26, 2021 -- There are new 2022 models showing up at dealership lots
across Florida, and Carl Black Chevrolet Buick GMC Orlando is starting to see 2022 Chevy Trailblazer models
arrive in its inventory. Recently the dealership has posted several blog articles about the new model as well as a
research landing page to help customers find the needed information during a car search.

As outlined on research pages and blog posts at the dealership, the 2022 Trailblazer lineup consists of four trim
levels. The base LS trim starts the lineup out with standard features like forward collision alert, lane keep assist,
SiriusXM satellite radio, wireless Apple CarPlay and wireless Android Auto.

Above the LS trim the Trailblazer has the LT trim with the ACITV and RS trim levels rounding out the top of
the lineup. Both the ACTIV and RS trim levels feature the same MSRP but offer different styles with the
ACTIV appealing more towards those who may want to venture off-road and the RS appealing to a sportier on-
road experience. All trim levels feature standard front-wheel drive but offer all-wheel drive as an option.
Those interested in a particular 2022 Trailblazer model at Carl Black Orlando should act fast. Inventory of this
modern compact SUV has been quickly snatched up by Orlando-area drivers. Those who are interested in the
2022 Trailblazer in Orlando are encouraged to reach out to the dealership through its website at
https://www.carlblackoforlando.com/. The dealership can also be reached by phone at 888-502-0763 or in
person at 11500 E Colonial Dr, Orlando, FL 32817.
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Contact Information
Omar Rodriguez
Carl Black Chevrolet Buick GMC Orlando
http://www.carlblackoforlando.com
888-502-0763

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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